
Steven Odzer Explains How Company
Acquisition is a Good Thing

Steven Odzer of Brooklyn, NY Explains Why Business Acquisition Can be a Good Thing

NEW YORK CITY, NY, UNITED STATES, March 29, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

There is no one more versed in the world of business like Steven Odzer. He is an incredible

businessman, philanthropist, and family man who puts values first above all else. However,

Steven Odzer of Brooklyn, NY is here today to explain why business acquisition can be a good

thing for employees and business owners alike. It may seem like a bad thing on the outside but

in reality, business acquisition can be incredibly helpful for a business to grow and can provide

employees with plenty of opportunities when it comes to job security.

Steven Odzer Uses an Example of Recent Business Acquisition

Recently, BT Supplies West Inc. acquired OK Uniform. They are an 85-year old company in New

York that focuses on providing high-quality uniforms for various industries that they serve. "We

are very pleased with this new category offering to our many customers, across various

industries, who rely on us for additional cost-saving options,” said Dan Marell, VP of Business

Development. Steven Odzer of Brooklyn, NY  knows that this acquisition will be incredibly helpful

and will provide a lot of people with new opportunities within this merger. “I am excited to

welcome Avi and Ezra, long-time friends and truly exceptional individuals, into the BT Supplies

West family,” said Steven Odzer, who orchestrated the deal for BT Supplies West. 

Steven Odzer Explains The New Possibilities

A company that has been around for 85 years has faced many challenges and survived them.

Acquiring this company and bringing them into the BT Supplies West, Inc. company will provide

combined resources for employees and management on all fronts. BT Supplies West, Inc. has the

resources to take the knowledge that OK Uniform has and implement them in better ways. The

employees will be able to benefit from incredible experiences working under this merger. Steven

Odzer of Brooklyn, NY is a very smart person who believes that these opportunities should be

seen positively instead of negatively. Steven Odzer is an incredible businessman and he is liked

by a lot of people. Thankfully, his reputation was able to make the merger that much easier

because his reputation is very good. 

The future holds endless possibilities for Steven Odzer and the individuals who work at BT
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Supplies West, Inc. This merger is the stepping stone to something greater for Steven Odzer of

Brooklyn, NY and the individuals who work for him. BT Supplies West, Inc. shows no signs of

slowing down and will only continue to improve over time. 
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